‘Parents Worship Programme’
(14th February)

Shri ___________
Principal
..... school
.....

Regarding: organizing ‘Parents Worship Programme’ in your school.

Dear Sir,

The desire of every educational institution and parent in today’s competitive world is that their students should pass with good marks and should become sober, disciplined and of good moral character and also that they should respect their parents and elders. They also want that the students should march forward with zeal and enthusiasm in educational, social and sports arenas and should do their parents proud. But western life style, the TV Channels blindly following it, obscene movies and literature, addictions, impure food habits and morally degrading advertisements on media and internet are leading day by day to their physical, mental, intellectual and moral downfall. This is making them impatient and confused. They need to be taught self-restraint and good traits.

Inculcation of good traits along with character-building in childhood is the foundation for later life. Therefore, it is our bounden duty to inculcate good traits and the attitude of reverence for the parents in children. With this great goal in view, we want to organise ‘Parents Worship Programme’ in your school. On that day, all students will worship their parents with faith and reverence guided by the dictum, ‘matrdevo bhava | pitrdevo bhava ’ ‘Your mother is God, your father is God’. This noble idea will have such a salutary effect on their tender hearts that it will prove to be a corner stone for their bright future.

It is our humble request to you that on that day, you kindly invite children’s parents and make this programme of inculcating good traits in children a grand success, thereby enhancing children’s morale. Your cooperation will encourage such activities in the society.

Yours faithfully

Date of programme: